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Ch air ’s Let te r

Historical names for February include the Old English Solmonath (mud month – so true) and Kale-monath (named
for cabbage – at least itʼs not called sprout month!). January and February were the last two months to be added
to the Roman calendar since the Romans originally considered winter a month less period.
I donʼt know about you, but it has seemed a month less time since we last were on our WI journey. However, after
getting back into gear in January there are delights coming up for those with a scientific bent and those with an
artistic one – depends on how your brain is wired. February sees a visit to the NTU Observatory and a talk on the
use of forensics, whilst March is a feast of different authors culminating with Tim Logan [see his picture!!] at our
Federation Annual Meeting at the Playhouse in Nottingham. I look forward to seeing you all there and keep
an eye out for my invitation to ʻdineʼ at a venue near you. Welcome back to the WI.
Kind regards Helen

FROM COUNTY OFFICE

If there are any Covid restrictions, we are sorry the office may
be closed, so please check it is open if you wish to come in. Our
staff may be working from home, or there could be just one in
the office. We have welcomed Val Saunders, who in January
began working as our Admin Assistant, you may meet her at the
end of the telephone or an email. Please remember she is new
to the office and new to the WI! We know you will be kind to her.
We are working on creating less paper, not only because of being
more environmentally friendly, but it also helps with costs. We
cannot however do without it just yet; many of our WIs want
paper copies and then again, some WIs just want ecopies. We
do our best to look after all our WIs. We know the December
mailing was large, but it was 2 months together but it is
recyclable. It can be difficult to reduce the events information as
we do need to know details of an applicantʼs requirements.

Resolution Meeting –
Communications Team

This will provide more information & discussion on
the selected final resolution for Members,
WI Delegates or anyone organising their own
resolution meeting.
It takes place on Tuesday 12th April @ 2pm.
Venue: Unit One, Trinity House, Linby,
Nottingham NG15 8AA
Price: £5 per member includes hot drink
Closing Date: 22 March
Please see enclosure for booking details.
The NFWI Annual Meeting is being held at
the Liverpool (in person and virtual) on
Saturday 11th June 2022

ENCLOSURES: 1. Delegate Linking List; 2. Membership Prorata; 3. Accounts notice; 4. Bulb Scheme; 5. Coins for Friendship;
6. Treasure/Heritage Trails; 7. Dine with Chair; 8. Resolution
Meeting; 9. WI Insurance; 10. County Quiz.

Don’t Forget...

Reminders: Forms to be in the office before:–
• Forensic Experience (23/2)
Extended to 15 February
• Welcome Walk Bleasby (4/3)
8 February
• Whist Evening (10/3)
9 February
• Resolution Voting forms
14 February
• Literary Lunch (3/3)
17 February
• Redwork (19/3)
21 February
• Bridge Day & Lunch (25/3)
23 February
• Canada Cup Competition
25 February
• Presidents & Secretaries Workshop (19/3)
4 March
• Rummikub Competition (5/11/27 – 4)
7 March
• Annual Federation Meeting (31/3)
14 March
• Crochet for beginners (9/4)
14 March

COMMUNICATIONS TEAM
Chair: Suzanne Plamping

Well, 2022 is definitely here! and you should be submitting your
resolutions shortlist votes to the Federation Office by 14th
February.
Back in October, Sally Penn (of THE HIVE WI) & I attended the
NFWI shortlist selection meeting (via zoom) to discuss each of
the resolutions that had been submitted to NFWI. By the end of
the day, we had shortlisted these down to 5, for you as members
to vote on. The resolutions are:
1. Fit for Purpose – Fit for Girls
2. Appropriate Sentencing of Non-Violent Women Offenders
3. Equality in Law for the Menopause
4. Women and Girls with ASD and ADHD Under-Identified,
Under-Diagnosed and Under-Supported
5. Tackling Digital Exclusion
More details can be found in the November WI Life Magazine
together with the voting slip and on the website
https://www.thewi.org.uk/campaigns/resolutions/resolutionshortlist-202122
WIs can collect the votes in a number of methods such as:
• allow members to submit their selections directly to the WI
secretary via email or telephone
• conduct an anonymous poll at a virtual WI meeting
• collect selections using electronic tools, such as via email or
using a survey tool like SurveyMonkey.
Once the votes are counted, we will have the resolution to put
forward to be voted on at the NFWI Annual Meeting (this year
at Liverpool). In April we are holding a resolution meeting so that
Delegates and members will be able to discuss and find out more
about the selected resolution. This will be on 12th April, so pencil
this date into your diary.

Thought of the Month...

To succeed in life, you need three things:
A wishbone, A backbone and
A funny bone
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CREATIVE ACTIVITIES
Chair: Carrie Young

New year, new you? It seems just a little too cold, dark and
depressing to do anything too dramatic right now but that doesnʼt
mean I wonʼt be trying to make a few tweaks around the edges
to help our WI members and groups in both my role as a trustee
and as a chair of creative activities.
I do hope you will support us in the coming months by attending
events on zoom and if possible, in person. Let us know what
works best for your individual WI or you personally as a member
and I know both teams will take on board any suggestions made.
Looking forward to a brighter and kinder year.

SPORTS & LEISURE
Chair: Wendy Richardson

I know it is already February, but I would
like to wish you all a Happy New Year and
I hope you are keeping well. We would
like those we have taught to play
Rummikub, to come along and join in
having a fun time playing against fellow
members. We have organised the three
sessions around the county, there may be a local venue near to
you. You can go to Westhill Community Centre, Retford on
Tuesday 5 April, Watnall WI Hall on Monday 11 April, or
Bingham WI Hall on 27 April.
We are trying to organise as many of our usual activities as we
can, but does anyone know of something different we could try?
Do you teach or take part in a sport or leisure activity you think
would be good for our members? If so, please either phone
County House or email me at vicechair2@nottswi.org.uk.

CLIMATE AMBASSADOR
Janice Jackson

WI SUPPORT TEAM
Chair: Susan Spanswick

Hello everybody, itʼs good to be back and thinking about the
coming year, but it was certainly a bumpy end to the old year and
the beginning of the new one. However, there is still plenty to
look forward to; I am already booking places on the events
planned by the Federation in 2022, so fingers crossed.
The WI Support Team has also been busy planning a programme
of events to help and support all our WIs. In March we are
planning a Presidentsʼ and Secretariesʼ workshop, always a
popular event for both established officers and the “newbies” who
are just taking on the job. I remember when I was new to both
roles, there were so many questions I needed to ask and so
many things I didnʼt know. In May we are planning a workshop on
how to publicise and promote your WI followed by a Treasurersʼ
Workshop in June and a Programme Planning session in July. To
round off the year there will be a session on Archiving for WIs in
either September or October. We are hoping to see as many of
you as possible at these events, but at any time you are welcome
to contact the team if you have questions or you need clarification
about anything concerning your WI; we will do our absolute best
to answer them as quickly and fully as possible.
One gentle reminder before I go, I
know with all the upheavals caused by
Covid, WIs may have had to amend
their meeting venues when previous
ones have closed and not re-opened
sometimes resulting in a change of
meeting time. Many have also
changed the month they hold their
Annual Meeting. We fully appreciate
why these changes might have
occurred for whatever reason, but the
Federation must be informed about
them, if your WI has made any change, please let County Office
know as soon as possible so that records can be kept up to date.
You need to change your venue details on your WI MCS
information as this will then change your website page. Wishing
you all the best until next time.
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February is ʻShow the Loveʼ month, so write to your local MPs.
Send them card, cut-out Green Hearts with messages about
climate change; arrange meetings with them or go to their clinics
to put your green message across. This is to ensure our
Government continues campaigning for all countries to meet
COP26 targets.
We currently hold the presidency for COP so also put pressure
on MPs to ensure the UK Government and leaders of all the
other wealthier nations accelerate their actions. Issues that you
may feel strongly about might include: Heating to warm our
homes that doesnʼt pollute the atmosphere, Protecting the
Environment and Nature, Sustainable Transport, and Cleaning
up the Oceans. Our MPs are our voice so tell them what matters
to you.

Coffee Morning
Swap & Swish
Communication Team
County Office, Newark

Thursday 17th February
Time: 11:00 - 13:00

Why not bring some items to swap or “swish” and
help with the environmental impact of “Fast Fashion.”?

We start off with a Post Box
topper to give everyone a
smile. Lindhurst WI treasurer,
Sue Hill, added this Christmas
topper to her local post box.
Many
WIs
have
been
supporting
their
local
Womenʼs Refuge, some for
many years, with gifts and
items they need. Here is the
story of one WI – Ollerton.
Ollerton WI have sixty
members, so they can make a
huge difference and were
enthusiastic about helping.
They accumulated a very large
quantity of items for the local
refuge. They made two
deliveries with the car boot full.
Lindhurst WI
Members are continuing with
collections on a yearly basis and requested the Refuge manager
come and give them a talk. They now have an ongoing dialogue
with the volunteers at the refuge and in light of the WIs campaign,
Ollerton WI ladies are proud to be part of this initiative. We know
this really represents many of our WIs, who do just the same and
support their local Womenʼs Refuge. Well done and thank you to
all WIs.
Here is a Christmas get together from December:
Granby & Sutton WI members were delighted to meet for their
long-awaited Christmas Dinner. A beautiful meal was enjoyed and
everyone loved catching up - socially distanced of course!

Granby & Sutton WI

Congratulations to Gotham WI who finally managed to
celebrate their 100th Anniversary, only 1 year later than originally
planned & on a much smaller scale. Twenty-five members had a
fabulous day out, starting with some serious shopping at Trentham
Gardens. Then onto the Rabbit Hole Tearoom where they were
served a scrumptious afternoon tea. A special take away tea was
also presented to members who were not able to attend the day.
Although it was not as planned the day was greatly enjoyed by all.

Gotham WI

Apply on application form or book and pay on
www.eventbrite.com and search ʻBridge Dayʼ

HORNBLOWER CONTACT & PRINT DETAILS:

Copy deadline for March 2022 edition 4 February. March Hornblower can be collected on Monday 28 February 2022
Please send to County House or The Editor: Mrs. Jenny Bailey, Boggs Farm, Old Rufford Road, Bilsthorpe, Newark, Notts, NG22 8TE.
Telephone: 01623 870373 or email: hornblowereditor@nottswi.org.uk

ADVERTISING RATES:

Members: 15p per word. Non-members: 30p per word. Box Advert: Maximum 5cm. Members £25 + VAT. Non-members: £30 + VAT. An invoice will be sent for payment.
We do not accept responsibility for any advertisements in the Hornblower. The Editor reserves the right to edit as necessary and her decision is final.
Printed by PJ Print Ltd 01623 860424 www.pj-print.com

© Copyright 2022 Nottinghamshire Federation of WIs
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DECEMBER 2021
The winning numbers were drawn on the
morning of the Trustees Committee
Meeting.

1. Helen Tickle – Ravenshead WI
No. 41
2. Sonja Daniels – Morton, Fiskerton & Rolleston WI No. 118
3. Heather Blanchard – Sutton on Trent WI
No. 63

Memorial Book

Members are listed by their name and WI.
They will be forever remembered and will
all be truly missed.
Lorna Patt, Carlton-in-Lindrick WI
Margaret Rees, Southwell Morning WI
The Robin Hood Theatre presents

BREAKING THE CODE

TUESDAY 26th – SATURDAY 30th APRIL 2022
at 7.30pm
SATURDAY MATINEE at 2.30pm

Tickets: £12.00 + £10.00 members
Online at www.rhtc.co.uk or call 07733179986
Church Lane, Averham, Newark, NG23 5RB

BIODIVERSITY
Linda Davey

The lack of traffic during
lockdown in 2020 and the
subsequent improvement in
air quality, served to highlight
one of the damaging effects of
human activity on our
environment. However, at the same time, lockdown also allowed
us to reconnect with nature as we took our prescribed daily
outdoor exercise. Consequently, 2021 developed into a year of
increased global activity relating to the environment with the
publication of the State of Nature in the UK report, the COP26
conference and the new Environmental Act becoming law. All
of this served to increase our awareness of how our activities
have impacted on the rapid decline in biodiversity (15% of UK
species are at risk of extinction) and are influencing climate
change.
The WI has campaigned for over 100 years on a range of
environmental issues and now is an excellent time for us to work
in partnership with others to help save our planet from further
deterioration. The BAG (Biodiversity Action Group) is a loose
consortium of about 50 organisations, members of which are
actively involved in various projects throughout the county aiming
to protect our precious environment. The WI in Nottinghamshire
was a founder member of the BAG and if you would like to learn
more about its work and how you can contribute, have a look at
its website: www.nottsbag.org.uk. There is a wealth of
fascinating work taking place on our doorstep and you and your
WI could play a valuable role. Linda Davey (WI Representative
on the Notts BAG and member of Ruddington WI)

FEBRUARY DIGITAL TIP

Adding Events to Facebook is a
great way to invite people to
meetings and to advertise what
you are doing. To create an
event:
1. Go to your Facebook Page or Group. 2. Option one; tap
Events on the menu at the top. 3. Option two; if you have the
Manage Page on the left-hand side click on Events. 4. Tap
Create Event, then tap Online or In Person. 5. Add the event
details, then tap Create Event.
This can be shared to other people and groups by using the
arrow button, or invite people by clicking the invite button

FEDERATION TREASURER
Jenny Bailey

The Annual Accounts for the year 1st
November 2020 – 31st October
2021 were approved by the Trustees
at their January meeting. They will be
published
on
our
website
https://nottinghamshire.thewi.org.uk
link to County Office and downloads and on SharePoint from
February 17th. Paper copies will only be available by request
from the Federation Office. If you have a question regarding the
Accounts, please send a letter or email to me Jenny Bailey,
jennybailey@nottswi.org.uk by Monday 15th March and I will
reply.
The form for renewal of the WI Insurance Scheme, commencing
on 1st May, that the Federation makes available has been sent
to WIs. Every WI must have Public Liability Insurance, please
look at the form for the full details. Please renew by the closing
date of Friday 29th April (not after!) for your WI to be covered.

WALK & VIGIL

WALK & VIGIL OF LIGHT: Nottinghamʼs public buildings were
bathed in an orange glow to raise awareness of the campaign.
The WI joined with the Soroptimists to give out orange poppies
made by members. A massive WI scarf, (mostly made by Debbie
Clarke and members of Hucknall WI) of knitting, crochet and
material was draped around one of the lions in Nottingham
Market square. Afterwards it was taken apart and given to a
charity for the homeless.
Gotham WI members
held a torchlight vigil at
the village square in
support of the campaign.
Over forty members from
WIs around the county
met at County House on
Thursday
25th
November to walk to
Newark Market place.
They then held a light
vigil with candles and
torches in support of the
campaign and Helen
Rose, County Chair and
the Mayor of Newark
both gave their support to
the
campaign. Tea,
Gotham WI
Coffee and hot chocolate
was provided back at
County House. Donations made have been sent to the local
Newark Womenʼs Refuge. We know they are very grateful to the
many WIs who help their local refuge not just at Christmas but
throughout the year and we hope to continue to help as a
Federation.

NOTTS NATTER
Jenny Bailey

During February and March we see bulbs in our tubs & gardens
breaking through the surface of the soil. They bring us the
welcome of the spring to come. Thatʼs just what we want WI
members to do, come out to our spring events. So much time
and thought goes into the organised events, but it can all go to
waste if you then donʼt come. Please apply, there are lunches,
crafts and competitions – you will be sure to enjoy yourself.
Send me your photographs and copy about your WI events
please, by email to hornblowereditor@nottswi.org.uk or by letter.

BULB SCHEME

During February and March your bulbs will be peeking through or
flowering either in your garden or pots – of course it all depends
on the weather. Now is the best time to check your garden to see
if have any space lacking those lovely bulbs that our Taylor
Spring bulb catalogue (2022) has in it. The catalogues will be
at the Annual Federation meeting, please make sure your WI
collects them.
Margaret Berryman
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February
17 Thurs

Forthcoming Events 2022

EVENT

COFFEE MORNING
SHARE & SWISH

COST

FORENSIC
EXPERIENCE

£10.00

Oxton Village Hall

7.30pm

NG25 0SA

3 Thurs

LITERARY LUNCH

£25.00

Ramsdale Golf Centre

12.30 for 1.00pm

NG14 6NU

10 Thurs

WHIST EVENING

£6.00

Rolleston Village Hall

7.00pm

NG23 5SG

19 Sat

PRESIDENTS &
SECRETARIES
WORKSHOP & LUNCH

£12.00

FEDERATION
ANNUAL MEETING

£12.50 Nottingham Playhouse
(Delegate Free)

5 Tues

RUMMIKUB
COMPETITION

£6.00

9 Sat

CROCHET FOR
BEGINNERS

£18.00

DATE

23 Wed

March
4 Fri

19 Sat

25 Fri

31 Thurs

April
8 Fri

11

Mon

12 Tues

21 Thurs

WELCOME WALK

REDWORK

BRIDGE DAY
& LUNCH

TREASURE TRAIL
WALK & LUNCH

County House
VENUE

11.00am – 1.00pm
TIME

£10 per Starting at Waggon
10.15am
person & Horses Pub, Bleasby
£18.00

County House

South Muskham
Village Hall

£20 mem Oxton Village Hall
£22 non mem

£15.00

10.00am
to 1.00pm

NG23 6EE

From 10.00am

NG25 0SA

Westhill Community
Centre, Orsall, Retford

7.00pm

DN22 7GA

County House

9.30am for
10.00am

County House

Doors open
NG1 5AF
9.30am for 10.30am

10.15am for coffee

£6.00

Watnall WI Halll

7.00pm

HERITAGE WALK
& LUNCH

£15.00

County House

10.15am
for coffee

£5.00

NG14 7GG

9.30am for 10.00am start

RUMMIKUB
COMPETITION

RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

POSTCODE

Unit 1, Trinity House
Linby

APPLICATION FORM

2.00pm

NG16 1HS
NG15 8AA

This form may be used to obtain tickets for any of the above events. BE SURE TO ENCLOSE CHEQUE (ADD 75p FOR PAPER TICKET) (for each separate event)
N.B. PLEASE ENSURE THAT THERE ARE TWO SIGNATURES ON ALL WI CHEQUES SENT TO COUNTY HOUSE

WI ................................................................................................................

NAME .........................................................................................................
ADDRESS ................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................

TEL .............................................................................................................
EMAIL ........................................................................................................

EVENT .......................................................................................................
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VENUE ......................................................................................................

DATE ..........................................................................................................
SESSION TIME .......................................................................................

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS ................................................................
NO REQD .................................................................................................

CHEQUE VALUE ....................................................................................

MEMBERS ARE ADVISED THAT THEY TAKE PART IN ALL FEDERATION ACTIVITIES AT THEIR OWN RISK

